
 

 

 
 

   

Items in green will be replaced with 

language appropriate to the couple 



 

CELEBRANT 

Please stand. 

 ‘Overture’ from Seussical the Musical 

CELEBRANT 

Mothers and fathers and uncles and auntses, 

Tall ones and short ones and smart ones and dunces: 

Come! Gather around! There’s something afoot! 

Into a marriage, two people we’ll put! 

 

Thing One and Thing Two; Thing Two and Thing One 

Have decided today they will get something done! 

They’ll swap a few rings; they’ll say a few vows; 

They’ll sign a few papers, and presto, kapow! 

 

They’ll be a new couple, all legally wed 

They’ll do whatever they want to in bed! 

A pillow fort maybe; a breakfast for two! 

And maybe they’ll make up a sproggen or two! 

 

But before all that fun, there’s a few things to do. 

(I hope everyone has been out to the loo) 

Turn off your phoneses and turn on your ears 

Stop chattering and tune into what’s happ’ning here. 

 

  



 

According to law, some words I must say. 

But lawmakers forgot it’s a rhyming day. 

And so I will say, as required by law, 

The words so prescribed, while you listen in awe! 

CELEBRANT breaks the rhythm, looks ridiculously serious, and recites 

the Monitum. 

I am duly authorised by law to solemnise marriages according to law. 

Before you are joined in marriage in my presence, and in the 

presence of these witnesses, I am to remind you of the solemn and 

binding nature of the relationship into which you are now about to 

enter. Marriage, according to law in Australia, is the union of two 

people, to the exclusion of all others, voluntarily entered into for life. 

Fullstop. 

 

Which seems rather dull and heavy, that way; 

But what it means for this fine pair today 

Is that through thick and thin; through terror and strife 

They will be together for all of their life. 

 

Together they’ll eat their breakfast and tea 

And probably share some with you and with me. 

Together they’ll form a family so dear 

That neighbours will always be grateful they’re near. 

 

  



 

And the upshot of this is, according to law,  

Now don’t you dare, laugh, and don’t you guffaw: 

No longer Thing One and Thing Two, they become 

An object we henceforth shall call Couple One. 

 

Now listen up closely, for soon they shall speak; 

They’ll tell us about the relations they seek. 

For being in wedlock’s not always just chores, 

Sometimes you’ll laugh at your crazy in-laws! 

 

CELEBRANT 

Thing Two, will you take Thing One for your wife? 

Will you love her and praise her for all of your life? 

Will you comfort her kindly and give her nice gifts? 

Speak up and tell us, if that is your shrift! 

THING TWO 

Thing One I will take you for all of my life. 

I’m oh so excited to make you my wife! 

I’ll make you so happy whenever you’re sad 

And for evermore we’ll both be so glad. 

CELEBRANT 

And Thing One, is that what you also intend? 

Will you also love and praise this good friend? 

Will you comfort him kindly and give him nice gifts? 

Speak up and tell us, if that is your shrift! 



 

THING ONE 

Thing Two I’m committed to what we have planned 

I’m oh so excited you’ll be my husband. 

Through thick and through thin I’ll always be there 

And make sure our life is a life filled with flair. 

CELEBRANT 

These two splendid Things are well on their way 

To make the commitment they came for today. 

To make it official the government says 

They have to say words that don’t rhyme. Again. 

Pause. 

Thing One you’ll go first: repeat what I say 

And then Thing Two will do just the same. 

When these two Things have said the things that they must 

They will be married, until they are dust! 

 

I ask the people here present 

THING ONE 

I ask the people here present 

CELEBRANT 

To witness that I, Cindy-Lou Who 

THING ONE 

To witness that I, Cindy-Lou Who 

CELEBRANT 

Take you, David Donald Doo 



 

THING ONE 

Take you, David Donald Doo 

CELEBRANT 

To be my lawful wedded husband. 

THING ONE 

To be my lawful wedded husband. 

CELEBRANT 

And now Thing One, it is time to sound teary 

Repeat the words of our government dreary 

I ask the people here present 

THING TWO 

I ask the people here present 

CELEBRANT 

To witness that I, David Donald Doo 

THING TWO 

To witness that I, David Donald Doo 

CELEBRANT 

Take you, Cindy-Lou Who 

THING TWO 

Take you, Cindy-Lou Who 

CELEBRANT 

To be my lawful wedded wife. 

THING TWO 

To be my lawful wedded wife. 

CELEBRANT 

The thing that is lacking, the thing that we miss 



 

Is nothing short of a really big kiss! 

The couple kiss. 

CELEBRANT 

Right, that’s it; that’s all; you’re now hitched! 

The rest of the lyrics can all now be ditched! 

Unless you prefer that I carry on rhyming: you do? 

Then aren’t you all glad that I went to the loo! 

 

Thing One and Thing Two: Thing Two and Thing One 

There’s more you can do to show what you’ve done. 

Who has the rings, do you? Is it you? 

We’re all very glad that they’re not down the loo. 

 

Anymore. 

 

Thing Two, with the ring that you’ve got for Thing One, 

And tell us why she is second-to-none. 

THING TWO 

Thing One, I am proud to give you this ring; 

For it shows off how happy I am with my thing. 

I ask you to wear it, remembering Sam 

And how my love for you is like his for green ham. 

CELEBRANT 

Thing One, take the ring that you’ve got for Thing Two; 

And tell us what that ring means now for you.  



 

THING ONE 

Thing Two, this ring is a symbol of love. 

I want you to wear it to remind you, my dove 

That I will love you as the Lorax loves trees 

And hang around just like a family of fleas. 

 

CELEBRANT 

Now all that remains for Thing Two and Thing One 

Is to pick up the pen and end all this fun. 

Watch us make squiggles upon all this paper, 

To finalise the official part of this caper. 

 ‘Amayzing Mayzie’ from Seussical the Musical 

The register is signed 

CELEBRANT 

Thing One and Thing Two; Thing Two and Thing One 

You may now relax, your wedding is done! 

The words have been said, the songs have been sung, 

And I can declare you are now Couple One. 

 ‘Kite Flying Day’ from the Horton Hears A Who soundtrack 

 

 

 


